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 Poly Barn Scraper - UHMW
Slippery Scraper
* Weighs less than steel scrapers.
* Pushes easily.
* Cleans quickly.
* Glavanized braces.
* Heavy duty handles.
* Wears sharp.
* Blade is guaranteed for 1 year against breakage.
* Does not rust, rot, or corrode.
Constructed of super strong UHMW polymer material, these unique barn scrapers are among the best avail-
able today! May be used in chemicals, snow, manure, cold weather - wherever you presently push or move 
material. Do it quicker and more efficiently with a “Slippery Scraper.”
Complete Scrapers

Ordering infOrmatiOn: Please specify handle preference when ordering. Available in Steel, Steel 
with D-grip, or wood.

Scraper Replacement Blades

KCF818SC Complete Scraper, 8” x 18” blade, handle, & hardware. 11916 $27.30
KCF824SC Complete Scraper, 8” x 24” blade, handle, & hardware. 07125 $31.00
KCF1018SC Complete Scraper, 10” x 18” blade, handle, & hardware. 24124 $30.60
KCF1024SC Complete Scraper, 10” x 24” blade, handle, & hardware. 01323 $33.00
KCF1036SC Complete Scraper, 10” x 36” blade, handle, & hardware. 56432 $49.50
KCF1048SC Complete Scraper, 10” x 48” blade, handle, & hardware. 56141 $59.50

Order nO.   descriptiOn     stOck     retail

CF818S Scraper blade, 8” x 18”.    6190 $14.39
CF1018S Scraper blade, 10” x 18”.   50119 $17.37
CF824S Scraper blade, 8” x 24”.   24118 $17.94
CF1024S Scraper blade, 10” x 24”.   57217 $20.03
CF1036S Scraper blade, 10” x 36”.   97916 $31.10
CF1048S Scraper blade, 10” x 48”.   50625 $40.94

Order nO.   descriptiOn           stOck    retail

Reversible Blade←

KCF1618SC Snow Shov-
el with D- grip handle.

Scraper Replacement Handles and Hardware
Order nO.   descriptiOn           stOck    retail

KCFSH Scraper handle, wood with plug.    9784 $13.81
KCFSHWD Scraper hardware.    7333 $5.53
K1250S Scraper handle, straight steel.    9878 $12.97
K1250D Scraper handle with D grip. 9871 $12.97
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 High Density Poly Sheets and Roll Material
Excellent for spreaders, gravity beds, confinement barns (veal, hog, dairy), 
and truck beds. Reduces friction dramatically while protecting the surface 
it covers from chemicals, moisture, and wear. Apply much the same as ply-
wood; can be nailed, screwed, or pop riveted to most any surface. ** Most 
can ship UPS.

BEA18796 can only ship by truck freight, can not ship UPS. Shipping cost is shown below.

* Mixer Paddles
* Chain Guides
* Backhoe Buckets

* Conveyor Flight
* Gravity Bed Liners
* Truck Beds

* Elevator Floor
* Fertilizer Hoppers
* Manure Spreaders

Poly is excellent when used for: Anywhere Anything Sticks

discOunts: 1. Order 5-9 sheets and receive a 5% discount.
  2. Order 10 or more sheets and receive a 10% discount.

CEN0936500 3’ wide x .090” (approx. 1/8”) thick. Sold in 50’ increments only. 1228 $2.95 / ft.
CEN488144 4’ x 12’ x .090” (approx. 1/8”) thick. Sold by the sheet only. 58537 $47.80
CEN4896 4’ x 8’ x 1/4” thick. Sold by the sheet only. 81566 $86.90
BEA18796 8’ wide x 3/16” thick cut to length. Used as Truck Bed Liner. 67316 $18.35 / ft.

Order nO.    descriptiOn           stOck nO.    retail

Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3
$100.00 $150.00 $200.00

Shipping Cost for BEA18796 only.

Specialty Scrapers and Snow Shovel

KCF1618SC Snow Shovel complete, 12” x 20”.   49122 $31.34
CF1618S Snow shovel blade only, 12” x 20”.   30311 $18.61
KCF818SCPP Push pull scraper complete.   36320 $33.75
CF818BPP Push pull scraper blade only, 8” x 18”.    9099 $12.98
KCFSHWDPP Hardware kit for push/pull scrapers.    5635 $5.21

Order nO.   descriptiOn     stOck       retail

KCF1618SC Snow Shov-
el with D- grip handle.
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 UHMW - Ultra High Density Poly Sheets

12410C 1/2” thick, 4’ x 10’ UHMW sheet - color varies, usually black. 716336 $480.24
14410C 1/4” thick, 4’ x 10’ UHMW sheet - Gray, Red, or Green. 039025 $299.00
14410W 1/4” thick, 4’ x 10’ UHMW sheet - White or Yellow. 039025 $299.00

PH2 1” thick UHMW - cut to your specifications - priced per sq. inch. 657 $0.80
PH1248120C 1/2” thick UHMW - cut to your specifications - priced PSI. 116 $0.16
PH144812N 1/4” thick UHMW - cut to your specifications - priced PSI. 015 $0.15

Order nO.    descriptiOn                   stOck    retail

Order nO.    descriptiOn                 stOck       retail

Ordering Information: 12410C must ship by truck freight only. 14410C can ship UPS.

This is the same material as Poly Skid Plates on combines.

Custom Cut Poly

Outstanding Resistance to:
  * Abrasion: more abrasion resistant than stainless steel.
  * Impact: Won’t break - hot or cold weather has no effect on its properties.
  * Chemicals: won’t rust or corrode. It’s impervious to common farm chemicals.

Custom Machining of Poly
Using our CNC Router we can custom cut to your design. If you will supply us a print we will quote it for 
you. If you don’t have a print, we may be able to do that for you as well. Machining is limited to 2d projects. 
Material selection will depend upon availability.
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 Brooms and Broom Scraper

Broom scraper attaches to the broom head so you can turn 
the broom over and scrape those tough piles of dirt.

Easy to attach and is hollow ground to stay sharp. Will 
attach to wood and solid poly broom heads.

CF145 Broom scraper with hardware. (does not include broom) 0365 $9.00

CF145A Broom scraper with hardware for open topped metal broom heads. (does 
not include broom)

0365 $9.00

Order nO.   descriptiOn      stOck  retail

BrOOm scrapers

75316 Traditional, premium Corn Broom. 74714 $24.95

K81216 18”  Light blue and dark blue poly pro fill medium sweep push broom. 
Complete with handle.

73216 $16.49

K81217 24” Light blue and dark blue poly pro fill medium sweep push broom. 
Complete with handle and braces.

04634 $52.00

K81252 24” brown palmyra garage push broom. Complete with handle and 
braces.

02237 $46.00

K81254 36” brown palmyra garage push broom. Complete with handle and 
braces.

01734 $53.00

K52012 24”  gold flagged styrene  premium broom for fine sweeping. Complete 
with handle and braces. 

34734 $49.90

K52071 24” gold flagged and black styrene premium broom for medium 
sweeping. Comes complete with handle and braces.

99434 $49.98

Order nO.   descriptiOn      stOck  retail

BrOOms

77016 Premium handle with metal threads. 0890 $14.00

75144 Heavy duty braces with hardware. 5786 $12.50

Order nO.   descriptiOn      stOck  retail

replacement parts

Corn Broom


